
Westlands, 36 Dorking Road



£360,000

• Impressive character conversion

• Two generous bedrooms

• Ground floor apartment offering 811 Sq Ft

• 19ft x 15ft reception room

• Fitted kitchen with rear door

• High ceilings and replaced sash windows

• Bathroom & separate shower room

• Garage & residents parking

• Communal gardens

The property provides an excellent opportunity for
someone looking to come in and place their own
stamp on it. The minor amount of decoration
required is more than offset by the feel and
potential the property provides. Currently the
accommodation comprises of a large entrance
hall, 19ft x 15ft living/dining room, fitted kitchen,
two very well proportioned bedrooms, main
bathroom and separate shower room.

Noteworthy points to mention include, front and
rear doors, garage in block to the rear with easy
access to the kitchen door and replaced sash
windows. So whether you are a first time buyer,
making a downsize move or considering the
ultimate bolt hole you should view this fine home.

Leasehold

Set within an attractive Victorian building in a rarely available cul-de sac,
this generously proportioned apartment really does warrant immediate
inspection to fully appreciate the accommodation, position and natural light
it enjoys.

Enjoying character features throughout and 811 Sq Ft of space, the
grandeur and huge amount of natural light throughout really deliver that
wow factor. The finer details and potential that the property presents are
evident from the moment you enter, with impressive high ceilings, sash
windows, original fitted shutters and oversized skirting boards and
panelling setting the tone.

The property is within walking distance of the town centre which is
approximately 0.8 miles away, as is Epsom railway station. The property
offers huge flexibility and due to its character, charm and deceptively
spacious accommodation would suit a diverse selection of buyers.

Epsom High Street has a variety of shops, the Ashley
Centre - a covered shopping mall and Epsom
Playhouse which offers a wide range of
entertainment, including films and concerts. The
Rainbow Leisure Centre & David Lloyd Centre
feature pool, gym and other sports facilities. There is
also a wide variety of cafés, restaurants and pubs
available locally. 

Epsom is a popular commuter town, located to the
south west of London and offers a good mix of state
and independent schools for all age groups. Also
close by is Epsom Downs, the home of The Derby.
The M25 (Junction 9) is a short drive away giving
access to both Heathrow and Gatwick airports.

Leasehold










